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A season of changes
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Artist Linda Stanbridge’s ceramic work Genesis.
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Since the transfer of airport operations from the federal 
government to the community based Victoria Airport Authority 
nine years ago, growth and development at the Victoria 
International Airport have been impressive. A new record was 
set in 2005 with more than 1,318,000 passengers.

Most notable among the many developments at the airport has been the 
transformation of the terminal building into a modern, convenient and effi  cient 
facility. Th e fi nal phase of the Air Terminal Building is nearing completion with 
the opening of the new Departures Area scheduled for June 2006. Th is new space 
incorporates 100 percent screening of checked baggage and continues the use of wood 
throughout, complementing the glass and heightened ceilings that allow ample natural 
light into the functional, yet visually pleasing, facilities. Two newly commissioned 
artworks will be featured.

In another development, work began on the realignment of the Terminal Building 
access road, the addition of 575 spaces to the public parking lot and the development 
of a rental car service centre. Th is project also incorporates an environmentally 
friendly approach to rainwater management and covered walkways for passenger 
comfort. Completion is scheduled for fall 2006.

In partnership with the Authority, North Saanich and the Province, the Willingdon/
East Saanich Roads roundabout at the entrance to the airport property was completed 
in November 2005.

Sound environmental management remained a key focus for the Authority. As part 
of its program to strengthen environmental monitoring, the Board amended the 
Audit and Finance Committee’s Terms of Reference. Management developed and 
implemented a comprehensive rainwater management plan to improve the quality 
of storm water originating from the airport. VAA also staff ed a new Environmental 
Management Offi  cer position.

In May 2005, the Minister of Transport announced a new rent formula for airports 
which will see VAA’s rent reduced to $400,000 by 2010, versus $1,800,000 under the 
old formula. We welcome this news and are committed to passing all resulting savings 
on to airport users. We express special thanks to the Board’s Rent Task Force and the 
many community leaders who joined with us and helped with this resolution.

We thank Geoff  Young, who stepped down from the VAA Board of Directors on 
November 19, 2005, when he was elected Councillor in the City of Victoria. Mr. Young 

consistently brought an independent, thoughtful and reasoned voice to the VAA Board 
meetings. His contribution will be missed.

We complement VAA staff  for their continued dedication throughout the year, and to 
our Red Coat Volunteers, who provide invaluable customer service at our Information 
Desk. 

Finally, we thank our patrons for their patience during construction. 

It is our privilege to be part of the Victoria Airport Authority.

 

 Linda Petch, Chair
 Victoria Airport Authority

 
 Richard Paquette, President and CEO  
 Victoria Airport Authority

Report from the Chair, and the President and CEO
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Artist Illarion Gallant
A maquette of Illarion Gallant’s Bouquet of Memories. 

Ed Schaefer and Tom Mercer in their studio
A maquette of Mercer and Schaefer’s stained glass windows at the airport.
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Art at the Airport

Th e Victoria Airport Authority Board is committed to the 
commissioning of public art at the airport. Th e fi rst two 
commissions were awarded in 2002. Linda Stanbridge, one of the 
selected artists created a ceramic work called Genesis, which is 
displayed in the departure lounge above the doorway leading to 
the ground level covered walkway. Th e second award was to Robert 
Wise, whose Tensegrity structure in the rotunda fl oats eff ortlessly 
beneath the ceiling as it is transported by changing weather 
conditions.

Seventy-eight artists responded to VAA’s second call to artists. 
Nineteen of those who responded were  asked to submit a proposal. 
Th ree of that group were asked to prepare a maquette, and make a 
presentation to the Art at the Airport Committee. Th e committee 
was so impressed with the submissions that they recommended 
two $55,000 works, instead of just one. Completion of the art works 
is expected to coincide with completion of the terminal building 
expansion in June 2006.

• Illarion Gallant (Rusnak Gallant Ltd.) will create a large 
colourful, aluminium and steel structure for installation on the 
plaza north of the parking lot and south of the departures area 
drop-off  road. Bouquet of Memories is inspired from his memories 
of Monarch Butterfl ies migrating north and wild fl owers growing 
through cracks in the pavement of old airfi elds.

• Tom Mercer and Ed Schaefer  (Mercer and Schaefer 
Glasstudios) have been commissioned to create a series of hand-
craft ed stained glass windows, extending the length of the new 
departures area. On sunny days, colour from the windows will 
spill and spray across the fl oor for the length of the departures 
area. Mercer and Schaefer’s  outstanding reputation has also been 
recognized with a commission to create eighteen new stained glass 
windows at Government House.

Th e Tensegrity structure created by artist Robert Wise attracts a lot 
of attention. 
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A Time of Changes 

Signifi cant physical changes have been the norm at the airport for the last few years. On February 2, 2005, Air Canada, Pacifi c Coastal 
Airlines and Airspeed moved into the new 1,492 square metre addition at the east end of the terminal building. Construction on the 
next phase continued during the following months, and on December 9 WestJet, Horizon Air and several charter airlines moved into 
their new premises. 

Other changes have been taking place away from the main terminal building. We have been pursuing a number of land development 
opportunities on airport lands in Sidney and North Saanich, giving priority to projects that promise economic and employment growth 
for the community. Work has been progressing at Viking Air in the east sector of the airport to prepare the site for their new production 
facility. We concluded a contract with Sea Star Chemicals for construction of a new facility on airport land at the corner of Henry 
Avenue and McDonald Park Road in Sidney. Other work includes the construction of a sewer line, connecting the new Deep Cove sewer 
system to the Saanich Peninsula Sewage Treatment Plant. Although the VAA is not directly responsible for the project, we provided the 
right-of-way without cost to the District of North Saanich.  

Th e ongoing runway maintenance program continued as scheduled this past year. Th is work can only take place when runways are 
closed to air traffi  c, which means several weeks of night paving during the warm months of summer. During June and July 2005, crews 
repaired and repaved several intersections, and a strip down each side of the main runway (09-27).    

A $4.2 million contract was awarded to C-1 Contractors Ltd. for expansion and improvement of parking facilities. Th e project includes 
major realignment of Willingdon Road, and 575 new public parking spaces. Th e plans call for covered walkways, native plant gardens, 
and rain gardens designed to collect and treat storm water run-off  prior to its release into the environment. Th e completion date for this 
project is the fall 2006.

Slightly further afi eld, the Airport Authority joined with the 
District of North Saanich and the Provincial Government 
to build a new traffi  c roundabout at the intersection of East 
Saanich Road and Willingdon Road. Th e roundabout is 
expected to signifi cantly reduce the risk of serious accidents 
at this busy intersection, which was previously controlled by 
stop signs. 

Back in the terminal building, the VAA has concluded a 
contract with Opti-fi  Networks to provide wireless internet 
service at the airport. In the departures area, ten airport 
owned common use self-serve kiosks have been introduced 
to off er automated check-in service for departing passengers. 

Th e terminal building expansion and renovation continues 
on time and on budget, with an expected completion date 
of June 2006. Th e fully completed project will provide the 
same open and attractive, look and feel we see throughout the 
building.        

Th e new traffi  c roundabout at Willingdon and East Saanich Roads 
keeps traffi  c fl owing smoothly. 
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Safety and Security

Concern for safety and security are paramount at airports everywhere. VAA led 
the way as the fi rst Canadian airport to fully implement a comprehensive Safety 
Management System, well in advance of the date specifi ed by the Transport Canada 
regulation. Additionally, we documented and improved our locally developed Safety 
Management System, and submitted it to Transport Canada for their use and reference 
in fi nalizing new national standards. 

2005 was another exemplary 
year for the Victoria Airport 
Authority, with no safety or 
security incidents or lost time 
accidents involving VAA staff . All 
regulatory and lease inspections 
were favourable, and our work 
force self-inspection program has 
continued to operate eff ectively. 
A Terminal Building Compliance 
Inspection and Conformance 
Review was provided by Gage 
Babcock, prior to airport tenants 
moving into their new premises. 
Seismic improvements to older 
parts of the terminal building will 
bring the entire structure up to 
current building code standards.

On the weekend of October 1, 
2005, the VAA conducted a major 
emergency exercise. Held every 

three years, these events are designed to test and improve the emergency response 
capabilities of the entire Capital Region. Th is year’s exercise simulated a mid-air 
collision between an arriving 64 passenger aircraft , and a seaplane on departure from 
the Patricia Bay Seaplane Base. Th e scenario called for the arriving plane to crash into 
the Institute of Ocean Sciences building on West Saanich Road, and for the seaplane 
to sink in Patricia Bay. Air Canada Jazz implemented their own disaster plan, which 
deals with uninjured passengers and grieving family members and friends. Th e 
BC Coroner’s Offi  ce conducted a forensic search and recovery exercise, complete 
with forty “dead bodies” (rubber) and an on-scene morgue. At the post-exercise 
debriefi ng, participants concluded that it was an excellent learning opportunity, and an 
informative and useful test of the region’s joint emergency response capability.  

Participants in the emergency 
exercise included: 

• Victoria Airport Authority
• Air Canada Jazz
• Nav Canada-Control Tower
• Airport Fire Service
• North Saanich Fire Service
• Sidney Fire Service
• BC Ambulance
• RCMP
• Vancouver Island Health Authority
• BC Coroner’s Offi  ce
• Joint Rescue Coordinating Centre
• Transportation Safety Board
• Victoria Search and Rescue
• Institute of Ocean Sciences
• Canadian Coast Guard & Coast Guard Auxiliary
• Provincial Emergency Preparedness
• Peninsula Emergency Preparedness
• BC Transit

VAA invited two fi re fi ghter trainers from 
Toronto’s Pearson International Airport to 
provide aircraft  fi re fi ghting instruction to 
the Town of Sidney, and the District of North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Departments on 
August 12 and 13, 2005.

Screening of 100 percent of all checked 
baggage commenced on December 9, 2005, 
in compliance with a federal government 
mandate and ICAO (International Civil 
Aviation Organization) standards.  

Th e VAA has worked with CATSA (Canadian 
Air Transport Security Authority) and its 
security screening personnel here to uphold 
the highest standards of vigilance, while 
maintaining an excellent reputation for 
customer friendly service.

Scenes from the October 1 emergency exercises.
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An airport fulfi lls many functions in a community, but chief among them are its dual 
roles as a hub for air travel and a contributor to the local economy. Light industry, 
fl ying schools, a Canadian Air Force Squadron, ground transportations services, a 
museum and some of the most popular restaurants on the Saanich Peninsula can be 
found in the immediate vicinity of Victoria International Airport. Air transportation 
remains the primary purpose of any airport. 

In 2005, we set a new record at the Victoria International Airport, with 1.3 million 
air travellers passing through the facility. Th is is an increase of 5.5 percent over the 
previous year. In a national customer survey benchmarking this airport against other 
similar sized Canadian airports, we scored a high level of customer satisfaction, 
fi nishing third with an overall rating of 4.38 on a fi ve point scale. While the results are 
good, we recognize that there is room for improvement. For 2006, our focus will be the 
timely completion of the terminal building project, the expansion of the public parking 
lot, and improvements to food and beverage concessions.

We’ve been fortunate with Victoria passengers enjoying the benefi ts of competition 
on  virtually all domestic routes. Th e Air Canada family 
of companies provided scheduled non-stop service 
to Vancouver, Toronto and Calgary, with connections 
throughout Canada, the United States and the world, with its 
Star Alliance partners. 

WestJet operated non-stop fl ights between Victoria and 
Edmonton, Kelowna and Calgary year around, and Toronto 
during the summer months, with connections to its ever 
growing network of destinations in Eastern Canada and the 
United States.

Horizon Air provided frequent service to Seattle, with 
connections to its parent carrier, Alaska Airlines, and its code 
share partners to destinations throughout the United States 
and around the world. Regular seasonal service was provided 
by Air Transat Holidays, Skyservice and Harmony Airways 
with direct fl ights to Mexico, Las Vegas and Hawaii.

Commuter services included a regular Pacifi c Coastal Airlines 
fl ight between Victoria and the South Terminal at Vancouver 
International (YVR). A convenient ground shuttle from 
there to the main terminal connected passengers to dozens 
of airlines serving the United States and the world. Another 

commuter airline, Airspeed Aviation, provided convenient scheduled service between 
Victoria and Abbotsford. 

New services were launched, then discontinued, by Jetsgo, Integra Air and Regional 
One. Th is shows, once again, the diffi  culty and competitiveness of the airline business. 
In spite of these disappointments, the Victoria Airport Authority has continued to 
encourage air carrier interest in providing new and economically viable services. Our 
wish list includes a second daily year-round non-stop service to Toronto, daily non-
stop services from here to Winnipeg and Los Angeles, and seasonal direct weekly 
service to London, England - with one stop at another Canadian city.

Looking to the future, the likelihood of higher energy prices means higher 
transportation costs. And the prospect of rising interest rates will aff ect airlines and 
travellers alike. On the other hand, we have every reason to feel optimistic. Our key 
carriers are healthier and we anticipate a 2.7 percent passenger increase in 2006. Th e 
economy is strong with a construction boom, constant growth from immigration and 
currently favourable interest rates. Our location as a very attractive tourist destination 
puts us in an excellent position to benefi t from all of these factors. 

Passenger Traffic and Airlines 

Th e Red Coat Volunteers are one of the services provided to passengers at the Victoria International Airport. 
Standing: Dave Wright, Sue Craig, Christine Bink, Lorne Broughton, Doreen Drayton, Ian West (VAA), 
Rosmarie Hallworth, Margarete Rothlisberger, Guy Hamel, Lori Ogle, Barbara Nedzelski, Garth Johnston, Susan 
Williams, Nancy Macdonell, Barbara Costigan.
Seated: Anita Kardos (VAA), Lenny de Groot, Jacqueline de Muinck (coordinator), Breda Teh, Lissen Lockwood, 
Marion Rogers, Lorraine Smith, Beryl Kovari. Absent:  Bill McComb, Joanne Konishi, Irene Holman.

Red Coat Volunteers 2005
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In December, the VAA ordered 
a new storage blending 
and dispensing facility for 
glycol deicing fl uid. Th e 
new equipment is capable of 
temperature-based blending of 
glycol and water, resulting in 
a fi ft y percent reduction in the 
amount of glycol dispensed. 
Th ere will be a proportionate 
reduction in environmental 
impact, while still ensuring 
aircraft  safety.
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Environment

Over the years, a high level of environmental stewardship has become well 
established in the VAA’s corporate culture. Th is was clearly shown in 2005, 
following an unusual fi sh kill in Reay Creek. A subsequent investigation 
indicated that the creek contained high levels of cadmium at the time of 
the incident, and it was generally assumed that the toxin found its way 
into the stream from somewhere on airport lands. However, an extensive 
review by Environment Canada and VAA environmental consultants 
failed to identify the exact source of the substance, or whether it was the 
cadmium that killed the fi sh.

Nevertheless, the VAA responded proactively, creating a partnership of 
environmental stakeholders, with the objective of improving the water 
quality, habitat and sustainability of Reay Creek. Th e study results were 
fully explained at a meeting on November 9, and new initiatives designed 
to monitor and improve the quality of storm waters fl owing into Reay 
Creek from VAA lands were outlined. One of the initiatives announced 
was the new Environmental Offi  cer Position, which was staff ed on 
November 21, 2005. Th is position is dedicated to the identifi cation and 
management of environmental risks faced by the airport.

Membership in the environmental stakeholders’ group includes:

• Environment Canada
• Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans
• Transport Canada
• Capital Regional District
• Tseycum First Nations
• Town of Sidney
• District of North Saanich
• Peninsula Streams
• Friends of Reay Creek Park
• Sidney Anglers Society

Th e VAA response to the Reay Creek fi sh kill demonstrated a well-
entrenched corporate commitment to environmental responsibility, a 
commitment that has been shown in other ways as well. Environmental 
and archeological assessments were undertaken prior to all land altering 
airport projects in 2005. VAA and tenant activities have been audited to 
ensure their  compliance with established government standards and best 
industry practices. Transport Canada’s annual environmental inspection 
was satisfactory in every regard. 
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During 2005, the Victoria Airport Authority has continued to work independently 
and through the Canadian Airports Council in an eff ort to infl uence the federal 
government on the issues of airport rent and the Canada Airports Act.

Th e VAA strongly opposed the Canada Airports Act, introduced in 2004. It was 
a costly and unnecessary regulation, aimed at addressing problems that were 
nonexistent at this airport. Th e proposed act died in Committee, but in 2005 the 
Minister of Transport and his offi  cials continued discussions on a new act, which 
will be less onerous to Victoria.  We have been advised that the act is ready for re-
introduction into the new Parliament in 2006.

Th e Victoria Airport Authority has been making the point since 1998, that the rent 
paid by this authority to the federal government is not equitable or fair compared    
to that paid by other airports of similar size. Th ere was a successful resolution to 
this long outstanding issue with the announcement of a new rent formula in May 
2005 by Transport Minister Lapierre. Th e Victoria Airport Authority will achieve 
equity in 2010. Under the existing lease, Transport Canada estimates that the 
Victoria Airport Authority would have paid $1,800,000 in 2010, versus $400,000 
under the new formula. Th e Board is committed to passing all resulting savings on 
to airport users.

Relationship with the Federal Government
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Board Leadership

The Board has made the following appointments as Offi cers 
of the Corporation and Committee Chair positions for 
2005 and 2006:

Linda Petch 
Board Chair

Mervyn Lougher-Goodey
 Board Vice Chair, Airport Consultative Committee Chair

Peter Parsons 
 Board Secretary, Governance Committee Chair

Bob Skene, FCA 
 Audit and Finance Committee Chair

Gordon Denford 
Planning and Development Committee Chair

Victoria Kuhl 
Art at the Airport Committee Chair

Richard Paquette, President and CEO
 Ex-offi cio member of the Board

Biographies of all Directors are on the VAA Web Site at 
www.victoriaairport.com

Bob Skene Christine Stoneman Gordon Denford Haji Charania Linda Petch

Matthew Watson Mel Couvelier Mervyn Lougher-Goodey Peter Dolezal

Peter Parsons Richard Paquette Victoria Kuhl Wayne Tremblay
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Directors and Management Compensation

VAA Board leadership has made our airport a showplace in the community. Visitors and residents alike are impressed with 
the inviting atmosphere.

Annual remuneration for the Board during 2005   
was as follows:

Chair    $19,550
Vice Chair   $12,000
Secretary   $12,000
Standing Committee Chairs $12,000
Remaining Directors    $9,000

Compensation during 2005 for each Director        
was as follows:

Linda Petch   $21,500
Mervyn Lougher-Goodey  $13,400
Peter Parsons   $13,400
Bob Skene   $13,300
Gordon Denford   $13,400
Haji Charania   $10,400
Mel Couvelier   $10,400
Peter Dolezal   $10,100
Victoria Kuhl   $10,400
Christine Stoneman  $10,200
Wayne Tremblay   $10,400
Matthew Watson   $10,300
Geoff  Young     $7,850

Th e salary for the position of President and Chief 
Executive Offi  cer in 2005 was $138,820.

In 2005 Board attendance was 87%; attendance        
at Committees was 90%.
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 Nominator  Nominee Committees

1. District of North Saanich  Peter Dolezal Audit and Finance Committee Vice Chair, Governance Committee.

2. District of North Saanich  Wayne Tremblay Planning and Development Committee, Airport Consultative Committee.

3. Town of Sidney  Mervyn Lougher-Goodey Board Vice Chair, Steering Committee Vice Chair, Airport Consultative   
    Committee Chair, Planning and Development Committee, Governance 

    Committee.

4. Town of Sidney  Mel Couvelier Planning and Development Committee Vice Chair, Governance Committee,   
    Rent Task Force.

 
5. District of Central Saanich  Peter Parsons Board Secretary, Steering Committee, Governance Committee Chair, Airport   

    Consultative Committee, Audit and Finance Committee.    

6. District of Saanich  Haji Charania Planning and Development Committee, Airport Consultative Committee.

7. Capital Regional District  Victoria Kuhl Art at the Airport Committee Chair, Governance Committee Vice Chair,   
    Planning and Development Committee.

8. City of Victoria  Geoff Young Audit and Finance Committee, Governance  Committee, Rent Task Force.
 
9. Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce  Bob Skene Audit and Finance Committee Chair, Steering Committee, Airport Consultative   

    Committee.
 
10. Government of Canada  Gordon Denford Planning and Development Committee Chair, Steering Committee, Art at the   

    Airport Committee, Airport Consultative Committee. 
 
11. Government of Canada  Matthew Watson Audit and Finance Committee, Airport Consultative Committee.

12. Province of British Columbia  Christine Stoneman Planning and Development Committee, Airport  Consultative Committee.

13. Board Nominee  Linda Petch Board Chair, Steering Committee Chair, Ex-officio member of all Standing   
    Committees, Rent Task Force Chair.

Directors and Committee Participation 
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Th e Board should explicitly assume responsibility 
for stewardship of the corporation and assume 
responsibility for the following:

Th e Board oversees the management of the Authority’s 
business to ensure its purposes are realized.

Adoption of a strategic planning process.
Th e VAA Board held a Strategic Fiscal Framework 
Session on October 3, 2005 to review the long-term 
fi scal framework for the Victoria Airport Authority.

To identify principal risks and ensure the 
implementation of appropriate systems to manage 
these risks.

VAA has a number of systems in place to identify, 
manage and mitigate various risks. Strategic Fiscal 
Framework session held October 3, 2005 reviewed the 
fi nancial risks faced by the VAA.

Succession planning, including appointing, training 
and monitoring senior management.

Th e Board appoints the President and CEO and 
maintains a Succession Plan. Th e Board monitors the 
CEO’s performance through a formal annual review.

A communications policy.
Th e Victoria Airport Authority continually reviews 
its governance to ensure eff ective and transparent 
communication with Nominators, Stakeholders 
and the Public. In 2005 the VAA consolidated its 
Communication Policy into one document titled 
Communication with Nominators, Stakeholders and the 
Public which is posted to the public web site and the 
Board Intranet. Th e primary level of communication 
with the general public is through the VAA web site.

Th e integrity of internal control and management 
information systems.

Th e Board’s Audit and Finance Committee meets 
periodically during the year with management and the 
auditors on any signifi cant accounting, internal control 
and auditing matters.

A majority of Directors should be “unrelated” 

- independent of management and free from any 
confl ict of interest.

Th e Board is comprised exclusively of non-
management Directors.  All Directors complete a 
Disclosure Statement annually, and are in compliance 
with the Corporation’s Directors and Offi  cers Code of 
Conduct.

Th e Board should appoint a Committee responsible 
for the appointment and assessment of Directors.

Th e Board has adopted criteria and a process for 
evaluating Nominees to the Board of Directors. Th is 
function is carried out by the Board’s Governance 
Committee. 

Implement a process for assessing the eff ectiveness of 
the Board as a whole, the Committees of the Board 
and contribution of the individual.

Th e Board conducts annual evaluations. Completed 
questionnaires are assessed by the Governance 
Committee and results reviewed with the Board.

Provide an orientation and education program for 
new Nominees to the Board.

Each Director receives a comprehensive orientation 
when appointed. In 2005 Directors heard from various 
guest speakers and 1/3 of members are selected to 
attend various aviation industry meetings throughout 
the year.

Examine the size of the Board with a view to 
determining the impact of the size upon eff ective 
decision-making.

Th ere are 13 Board members - 2 District of North 
Saanich, 2 Town of Sidney, 1 District of Central 
Saanich, 1 District of Saanich, 1 City of Victoria, 
1 Capital Regional District, 1 Province of British 
Columbia, 2 Government of Canada, 1 Greater 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce.  Th e Board also 
has the authority to appoint up to three Directors; 
currently only one of the positions is fi lled.

Th e Board should review compensation of Directors in 

light of risks and responsibilities.
Th e Governance Committee conducts an annual 
review of Directors’ remuneration, per diem meeting 
fees, and expenses so they are consistent with 
comparable Canadian airports.

Committees should generally be composed of outside 
Directors, a majority of whom are unrelated.

VAA Board Committees are composed entirely of 
non-management Directors all of whom are unrelated.

Th e Board should appoint a Committee responsible 
for corporate governance.

Th e Board’s Governance Committee is responsible for 
corporate governance.

Th e Board should develop position descriptions for the 
Board and the CEO, and the Board should approve 
the corporate objectives.

Responsibilities are defi ned in the Board’s Policy and 
Procedures Manual which is posted to the public web 
site and the Board’s Intranet. Th e Board reviews and 
approves corporate objectives on an annual basis.

Establish structures and procedures to ensure the 
Board functions independently of management.

Directors are non-management and Standing 
Committees are chaired by members of the Board. 
Th e Board meets independently of management at the 
end of every Board meeting. Th e Board also meets In 
Camera as required.

Audit Committee should be composed of outside 
directors.  Th e roles and responsibilities of the 
Committee should be specifi cally defi ned so as to 
provide appropriate guidance to the members as 
to their duties, the Committee is to have direct 
communication with the external auditors, and 
oversee management reporting and internal control.

Th e Audit and Finance Committee is comprised entirely 
of outside Directors. Terms of Reference are defi ned in 
the Board’s Policy and Procedures Manual and available 
on the public web site and the Board’s Intranet.

Victoria Airport Authority Corporate Governance Guidelines 
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Capital projects implemented by the Victoria Airport Authority in 2005 were:
Capital Initiatives and Business Plan

Business Plan
2005 Actual vs. Business Plan (Shown in thousands of dollars)

 Plan Actual Difference Explanation

Revenue 15,980.0   16,913.4 933.4 5.5% increase in passenger traffi c was higher than expected.
     
Expenses 9,191.1 9,307.3 116.2 Bad Debt Expense for accounts owed by bankrupt airlines.
    Severance Liability adjustment after actuarial review.
Capital 6,684.3 6,213.9 (470.4) Some projects budgeted for 2005 - now scheduled for fi nal completion in 2006.

Business Plan Cash Flow Forecast 2006 – 2010 (Note 1) 

 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Revenues 17,291.7 18,347.7 19,205.2 20,098.3 21,301.3
Expenses 10,020.7 10,241.1 10,287.8 10,142.7 9,923.6
(Note 2)
Capital 16,542.0 5,754.8 8,021.8 8,820.9 3,194.5

Notes:        
1.  Assumes 2.7% passenger growth in 2006, then 3.0% growth per annum for 2007 to 2009, and 2% growth for 2010.         
2.  Expenses include interest on completed portion of Terminal Building Expansion Project and do not include Depreciation.

Competitive Tendering  
Th e Victoria Airport Authority is committed to doing business locally and in a competitive fashion.  In accordance with our lease with Transport Canada, we disclose all contracts 
in excess of $75,000 which are entered into during the year and not awarded on the basis of public tender.  In 2005, the Victoria Airport Authority extended its contract with the 
Canadian Corps of Commissionaires for a term of 4 years, eff ective 1 February, 2005, at an estimated annual cost of $715,000.  Th is will ensure the continued cost-eff ective provision 
of high quality and reliable security services from the most experienced provider of critical airport security services in Canada.

Terminal Building Development Project (Net of CATSA Funding)          $3,646.7               
Willingdon & East Saanich Road Roundabout (VAA contribution)               68.6 
2005 portion of Air Terminal Parking Lot Expansion                                     654.6 
2005 portion of Common Use Self Serve Kiosks                                               34.0 
Sanitary Sewer System Improvements                                                               169.1 
Airfi eld Pavements Rehabilitation                                                                      483.6 
Airfi eld Lighting Improvements                                                                         621.5 

Security Building Renovations                                                60.5 
Pat Bay Seaplane Base Improvements                                    36.6 
Passenger Loading Bridge Improvements                              42.1 
Light Truck Replacement                                                         38.2 
Mower Replacement                                                                 20.3 
New Flight Information Display Screens                               32.4 
Other - Miscellaneous                                                            305.7 
Total                                                                                                $6,213.9

[Thousands]
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Management Responsibility for 
Financial Statements

Th e accompanying fi nancial statements have been prepared by management in 
accordance with Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.  Th e most 
signifi cant of these are set out in Note 2 to the statements.

Th e Authority’s accounting procedures and related systems of internal control are 
designed to provide reasonable assurance that its assets are safeguarded and its 
fi nancial records are reliable.  Th ese fi nancial statements include some amounts 
based upon management’s best estimates and judgments.  Recognizing that the 
Authority is responsible for both the integrity and objectivity of the fi nancial 
statements, management is satisfi ed that these fi nancial statements have been 
prepared within reasonable limits of materiality.

Th e Board of Directors has appointed an Audit and Finance Committee 
consisting of six Board Directors.  Th e Committee meets periodically during the 
year to review with management and the auditors any signifi cant accounting, 
internal control and auditing matters.  Th ey also review and fi nalize the annual 
fi nancial statements of the Authority together with the independent auditor’s 
report before their submission to the Board of Directors for fi nal approval.

Th e fi nancial information throughout the text of the Annual Report is consistent 
with the information presented in the fi nancial statements.

On behalf of the Authority

    
Richard Paquette
President and Chief Executive Offi cer

Auditors’ Report to the Members 
of Victoria Airport Authority

We have audited the statement of fi nancial position of Victoria Airport Authority 
as at December 31, 2005 and the statements of operations, changes in net assets 
and cash fl ows for the year then ended.  Th ese fi nancial statements are the 
responsibility of the Authority’s management.  Our responsibility is to express an 
opinion on these fi nancial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
auditing standards.  Th ose standards require that we plan and perform an audit 
to obtain reasonable assurance whether the fi nancial statements are free of 
material misstatement.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence 
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the fi nancial statements.  An audit 
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and signifi cant estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall fi nancial statement 
presentation.

In our opinion, these fi nancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, 
the fi nancial position of the Authority as at December 31, 2005 and the results 
of its operations and its cash fl ows for the year then ended in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.  In accordance with the 
Canada Corporations Act, we report that, in our opinion, these principles have 
been applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

Chartered Accountants

Victoria, Canada
March 3, 2006

KPMG LLP  Chartered 
Accountants  
St. Andrew’s Square II 
 800-730 View Street  
Victoria BC 
V8W 3Y7  

 Telephone (250) 480-3500 
Telefax (250) 480-3539  

www.kpmg.ca  
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Audited Financial Statements of VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY 

  2005 2004

Assets

Current assets:
Cash  $ 5,423,437 $ 3,133,043
Accounts receivable  2,952,909  1,775,360
Inventory  106,463  104,457
Prepaid expenses  211,226  215,351
   8,694,035  5,228,211

Capital assets (note 3)  35,369,381  30,732,197

  $ 44,063,416 $ 35,960,408

Liabilities and Net Assets

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 2,017,108 $ 1,986,267
Deferred revenue  124,924  163,783
Current portion of retirement allowance liability  20,777  115,728
Current portion of deferred rent payments  22,481  -
   2,185,290  2,265,778

Long-term debt (note 4(a))  14,096,492  12,096,705
Retirement allowance liability (note 5)  458,223  337,472
Deferred rent payments (note 7(a)(ii))  202,333  168,775
Tenants’ security deposits held  107,450  107,450
   17,049,788  14,976,180
Net assets:

Invested in capital assets  21,272,899  18,635,492
Internally restricted for capital purposes (note 6)  1,500,000  1,500,000
Other net assets  4,240,739  848,736
   27,013,628  20,984,228

Commitments (note 7)
  $ 44,063,416 $ 35,960,408

See accompanying notes to fi nancial statements.

On behalf of the Board:

  Director        Director 

Statement of Financial Position   December 31, 2005, with comparative figures for 2004
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Statement of Operations  Year ended December 31, 2005, with comparative figures for 2004
   2005  2004

Revenue:
Landing fees $ 2,181,369 $ 2,072,949
General terminal charges  1,924,176  1,816,316
Concessions  4,911,787  4,190,887
Rentals  1,509,251  1,320,108
Other  329,775         272,495
   10,856,358   9,672,755

Airport Improvement Fee, net of airline administration fees (note 8)  6,057,059   5,144,812
   16,913,417  14,817,567

Expenses:
Salaries and employee benefi ts  2,857,127   2,658,010
Services, supplies and administration  3,468,379   2,905,099
Transport Canada rent (note 7(a))  1,144,004   1,117,163
Property taxes  644,730        622,817
Amortization  1,576,703   1,511,593
Utilities  356,678         345,040
Interest  786,127        793,348
Provision for (recovery of) uncollected accounts due from airlines  50,269          (45,861)
   10,884,017   9,907,209

Excess of revenue over expenses      6,029,400     4,910,358
Net assets, beginning of year                  20,984,228                  16,073,870

Net assets, end of year                $   27,013,628           $     20,984,228
See accompanying notes to fi nancial statements.
Statement of Changes in Net Assets  Year ended December 31, 2005, with comparative figures for 2004

   
   Invested in capital Internally
   assets restricted Other 2005 2004

Balance, beginning of year $ 18,635,492 1,500,000 848,736 20,984,228 16,073,870
Excess of revenue over expenses - - 6,029,400 6,029,400 4,910,358

Invested in capital asset changes:
Capital asset additions  6,213,887 - (6,213,887) - -
Amortization of capital assets  (1,576,703) - 1,576,703 - -
Increase in related debt  (1,999,787) - 1,999,787 - -

Balance, end of year $ 21,272,889 1,500,000 4,240,739 27,013,628 20,984,228

See accompanying notes to fi nancial statements.

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
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Statement of Cash Flows Year ended December 31, 2005, with comparative figures for 2004

   2005  2004

Cash provided by (used in):

Operations:
Excess of revenue over expenses $ 6,029,400 $ 4,910,358
Amortization, which does not involve cash  1,576,703  1,511,593
Changes in non-cash operating working capital:
 Accounts receivable  (1,177,549)  (747,340)
 Inventory  (2,006)  51,564
 Prepaid expenses  4,125  (41,521)
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  30,841  741,391
 Deferred revenue  (38,859)  38,307
 Retirement allowance liability  25,800  52,500
 Tenants’ security deposits held  -  95,750
 Transport Canada deferred rent payments  56,039  112,083
   6,504,494  6,724,685

Investing:
Capital expenditures  (6,213,887)  (5,117,274)

Financing:
Increase (decrease) in long-term debt  1,999,787  (1,117,605)

Increase in cash                  2,290,394                              489,806

Cash, beginning of year                  3,133,043                                         2,643,237
 

Cash, end of year                           $     5,423,437                  $       3,133,043

Supplementary disclosure of cash fl ow information:
Cash paid during the year for interest $ 852,165        $ 706,809
Cash received during the year for interest  124,328  50,076

See accompanying notes to fi nancial statements.

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
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VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Financial Statements       Year ended December 31, 2005

1.         Nature of operations:

Victoria Airport Authority (the “VAA”) is incorporated under Part ll of the Canada Corporations Act as a non-share capital, not-for-profi t corporation and all earnings from 
operations are reinvested in airport development.  The VAA has operated the Victoria International Airport since April 1, 1997 under a lease from Transport Canada (“Ground 
Lease”). 

2.          Signifi cant accounting policies:

(a) Basis of accounting:

The fi nancial statements of the VAA are prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

(b) Inventory:

The inventory of consumable supplies is recorded at the lower of cost, determined on a fi rst-in fi rst-out basis, and estimated net realizable value.

(c) Transport Canada Lease:

The Transport Canada Lease (see note 7(a)) is accounted for as an operating lease.

(d) Capital assets:

Capital assets are recorded at cost, net of applicable government reimbursements, and amortized on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets at the 
following annual rates:

Asset           Rate

Leasehold improvements:
Terminal building  4%
Runway and apron surfaces  5%
Airfi eld electrical  5%
Parking facilities and roadway systems  5%
Infrastructure  1.66%
Other  5%-33%

Offi ce furniture and equipment  20%
Computer hardware and software  33%
Vehicles  10%
Other equipment  10%-20%

The interest cost of debt attributable to the construction of capital assets is capitalized during the construction period.
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Notes to Financial Statements       Year ended December 31, 2005

2. Signifi cant accounting policies (continued):

(e) Revenue recognition:

VAA follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions whereby unrestricted revenue is recognized when received or receivable if the amounts received can be 
reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.

Government reimbursements of specifi c operating costs are offset against the costs incurred.

Revenue is recognized as follows:

    •    Landing and general terminal fees are recognized as revenue when airport facilities are utilized.

    •    Concession revenue is recognized based on the greater of agreed percentages of reported concessionaire sales and specifi ed minimum guaranteed amounts over the               
           terms of the respective leases. Car parking revenue is recognized when car parking facilities are utilized.

    •    Rental revenue is recognized over the terms of the respective leases.

    •    Airport Improvement Fees (“AIF”) (note 8), net of airline administration fees, are recorded when passengers subject to the fee depart.

(f) Risk management fi nancial instruments:

Risk management fi nancial instruments are utilized to reduce interest rate risk on a portion of the VAA’s long-term debt.  VAA does not enter into fi nancial instruments 
for trading or speculative purposes.

VAA’s policy is to formally designate each derivative fi nancial instrument as a hedge of a specifi cally identifi ed debt instrument.  VAA also formally assesses the effectiveness, 
both at the hedge’s inception and on an ongoing basis, whether the derivatives are effective in offsetting changes in interest rates.

Interest rate fi nancial contracts are used as part of the VAA’s program to manage the fl oating interest rates of the VAA’s total debt portfolio and related overall cost of 
borrowing.  The interest rate fi nancial contracts involve the periodic exchange of payments without the exchange of the notional principal amount upon which the 
payments are based, and are recorded as an adjustment of interest expense on the hedged debt instrument.

In the event of early extinguishment of the debt obligation, any realized gain or loss from the contract would be recognized in the statement of operations at the time of 
extinguishment.

(g) Employee future benefi ts:

The Authority and its employees make contributions to the Municipal Pension Plan.  These contributions are expensed as incurred.

An unfunded retirement allowance benefi t is also available to the Authority’s employees. The costs of these benefi ts are actuarially determined based on service and best 
estimates of retirement ages and expected future salary and wage increases.  The obligation under this benefi t plan is accrued based on projected benefi ts as the employees 
render services necessary to earn the future benefi ts.  Actuarial gains (losses) arise from changes in actuarial assumptions used to determine the accrued benefi t obligation.  
All actuarial gains (losses) are recorded immediately to income.

(h) Use of estimates:

The preparation of fi nancial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions 
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the fi nancial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenue and expenses during the period.  Areas requiring the use of management estimates include the determination of accrued revenue, net recoverable value 
of assets, useful lives for amortization and provisions for contingencies.  Actual results could differ from these estimates.

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
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VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Financial Statements       Year ended December 31, 2005

3.         Capital assets:

                  2005             2004
   Accumulated Net book Net book
  Cost amortization value value

Leasehold improvements:
Terminal building $ 20,324,790 $ 2,605,720 $ 17,719,070 $18,349,549
Runway and apron
 surfaces 4,069,884 981,032 3,088,852 3,286,627
Airfi eld electrical 370,942 97,461 273,481 292,027
Parking facilities and
 roadway systems 2,109,070 468,509 1,640,561 1,685,918
Infrastructure 1,530,295 265,333 1,264,962 1,299,365
Other 338,484 145,362 193,122 168,934
Capital work-in-
 progress 10,121,965 - 10,121,965 4,539,667

Offi ce furniture and
 equipment 67,555 58,469 9,086 4,895
Computer hardware 249,309 161,161 88,148 53,088
Computer software 224,148 201,730 22,418 30,866
Vehicles 2,037,467 1,376,103 661,364 793,497
Other equipment 685,093 398,741 286,352 227,764

  $42,129,002 $6,759,621 $35,369,381 $30,732,197

During the year, the VAA capitalized interest and fi nancing fees of $55,317 (2004 - $20,207) to capital work-in-progress.
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VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Financial Statements       Year ended December 31, 2005

4. Bank indebtedness:

(a) Long-term debt:

                  2005                2004

Bank loan $ 14,096,492 $ 12,096,705

The VAA has a $20,000,000 credit facility from the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”) to fi nance the Air Terminal Building (“ATB”) expansion secured 
by way of a mortgage of the VAA’s leasehold interest and assignment of the Airport Improvement Fee.  Under the terms of the credit facility, the VAA borrows by way of 
banker’s acceptance at market rate or at CIBC prime.  Beginning April 1, 2007, quarterly principal repayments of 2.5% of the total principal outstanding as at December 
31, 2006 will commence.  Interest rate fi nancial contracts (note 11(b)) are used to reduce interest rate risk on $12,000,000 drawn under this credit facility.  Accordingly, the 
effective interest rate on the VAA’s long-term debt was 6.02% (2004 - 6.22%).  Interest expense related to long-term debt is $781,127 in 2005 (2004 - $787,398).

(b) Other credit facilities:

The VAA has a $2,000,000 operating line of credit with CIBC bearing interest at the CIBC prime lending rate. Th e operating line of credit is secured by a demand collateral 
fi rst mortgage of the VAA’s leasehold interest and assignment of rents for an unlimited amount.

The VAA has access to a $5,000,000 demand revolving capital asset expenditure facility. This facility bears interest at the CIBC prime lending rate and is secured by way of 
a mortgage of the VAA’s leasehold interest and assignment of the Airport Improvement Fee.

5.         Retirement allowance liability:

Under the terms of the transfer agreement with Transport Canada, the VAA assumed the Government of Canada’s obligation to pay its former employees compensation upon 
retirement or termination in accordance with the collective agreements.  The VAA received from the Government of Canada an amount equivalent to the actuarially adjusted 
liability at the time of transfer.  

The VAA has recorded additional liabilities for compensation upon retirement or termination in accordance with collective agreements negotiated subsequent to transfer.  
The VAA accrues the cost of these future benefi ts as employees render their services based on an actuarial valuation of the obligation.  An actuarial valuation of the plan was 
performed as at December 31, 2005. The next actuarial valuation is scheduled for December 31, 2008.

The signifi cant economic assumptions used by the VAA’s actuaries in measuring the accrued retirement allowance liability as at December 31, 2005 are as follows:

Discount rate    5.0%

Rate of compensation increases   3.0%

In 2005, the net retirement benefi t plan expense totaled $111,943 (2004 - $52,500).

6.         Net assets internally restricted for capital purposes:

VAA’s Board of Directors has internally restricted $1,500,000 to be held for future capital asset expenditure requirements.  This amount is not available for any other purpose 
without approval by the Board of Directors.
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Notes to Financial Statements       Year ended December 31, 2005

7. Commitments:

        (a)   Ground Lease with Transport Canada:

 The ground lease governs both the economic and day-to-day relations between the VAA and Transport Canada for a term ending March 31, 2057. The lease provides the 
option to extend the term for a further twenty years. 

 The ground lease provides for base lease rental payments and contains specifi c conditions for compliance with a series of requirements, including environmental standards, 
minimum insurance coverage, specifi c accounting and reporting requirements and various other matters that have a signifi cant effect on the day-to-day operation of the 

Airport.

(i) The VAA pays rent to Transport Canada, which is calculated under a formula that includes annual airport revenue, passenger volumes and operating costs and 
is subject to a Consumer Price Index adjustment. During 2005 the VAA’s lease with Transport Canada was amended. The rent payments for 2006-2009 will be 
calculated based on a percentage of the rent paid during 2005.  Effective January 1, 2010 rent payments will be calculated based on a percentage of Airport Revenue.  
Projected rent expense under the existing ground lease for the next fi ve years based on the VAA’s long-range fi nancial forecast are as follows:

 2006   $1,104,550

 2007     1,025,650

 2008        907,300

 2009        670,600

 2010        400,000

(ii) During 2003, Transport Canada amended the ground lease payments resulting in a deferral, without interest, of $224,814 of the 2003, 2004 and 2005 payments to 
2006 - 2015.

(b) Capital commitments:

In connection with the construction of certain capital projects and purchase of certain capital items, the VAA has capital commitments outstanding as at December 31, 
2005 of approximately $5.4 million.

(c) Beacon Avenue extension:

The VAA entered into an agreement with the Town of Sidney (the “Town”) to participate in the extension of Beacon Avenue in 2001.  The benefi t of the extension to the 
VAA is street access to land that will be developed at a later date.  When the VAA develops the land, the VAA is committed to reimburse the Town one third of the Town’s 
costs for the extension.  This reimbursement is estimated to be approximately $100,000.

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
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Notes to Financial Statements       Year ended December 31, 2005

8. Airport Improvement Fee (“AIF”):

On May 31, 1999, the VAA entered into an agreement (the “AIF Agreement”) with the Air Transport Association of Canada and air carriers serving the Victoria International 
Airport.  The AIF Agreement provides for a consultation process with the air carriers on airport development as well as the collection of an AIF by air carriers.  AIF revenue is 
collected by the airlines on behalf of the VAA  which entitles them to withhold a 7% handling fee.  AIF revenue reported below is net of the handling fee.  AIF revenues are used 
solely to fund capital expenses related to the construction or improvement of airport infrastructure and related fi nancing costs.  The AIF charge is $10 (effective July 1, 2004) 
per local boarded passenger.

To December 31, 2005 cumulative expenditures exceeded cumulative AIF revenue as follows:

AIF revenue      $24,354,433

Airline/ATAC administration fees      (1,859,384)

AIF capital program expenses    (32,176,075)

Financing costs        (3,716,529)

Excess of eligible AIF expenditures over AIF revenues              $(13,397,555)

9. Government reimbursements:

During the year the VAA applied for reimbursement from the Canadian Air Transport Authority (CATSA) for certain security infrastructure modifi cations totaling $2,280,599 
(2004 - $1,547,273). As at December 31, 2005 $1,851,852 of this reimbursement is included in accounts receivable. The reimbursements are netted against the related capital 
assets.

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
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Notes to Financial Statements       Year ended December 31, 2005

10. Pension contributions:

The VAA and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (the “plan”), a jointly trusteed pension plan.  The Board of Trustees, representing plan members and 
employers, is responsible for overseeing the management of the pension plan, including investment of the assets and administration of benefi ts.  The pension plan is a multi-
employer contributory pension plan.  Basic pension benefi ts provided are defi ned.  The plan has approximately 130,000 active contributors.

Every three years an actuarial valuation is performed to assess the fi nancial position of the plan and the adequacy of plan funding.  The most recent valuation as at December 
31, 2003 indicates a defi cit of $789 million.  The actuary does not attribute portions of the defi cit to individual employers.  VAA paid $210,545 for employer contributions to 
the plan in 2005.

11. Financial instruments:

(a) Fair value:

VAA’s cash, accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, deferred rent payments, and security deposits are recorded in the fi nancial statements at carrying 
values which approximate fair values due to the immediate and short-term maturity of these fi nancial instruments.  The fair value of long-term debt is similar to the 
carrying value taking into account the interest rate and maturity date.

(b) Interest rate fi nancial contracts:

The VAA has entered into three interest rate fi nancial contracts with its bank, CIBC, to reduce the risk associated with the borrowings related to the ATB expansion.  The 
following contracts hedge a total of $12,000,000 in borrowing and are projected to match VAA’s loan repayment term:

(i) Interest rate contract that sets an interest rate between 5.98% and 6.8% on $7,000,000 of the loan, which expires January 2, 2007.

(ii) Interest rate contract that fi xes the rate on $5,000,000 of the loan at 6.28% which expires January 2, 2009.

(iii) During the year the VAA entered into a declining balance forward interest rate contract that becomes effective January 2, 2007, which fi xes the interest rate at 4.83%                                                               
over the life of the contract.  The initial contract balance is for a notional amount of $7,000,000; which declines by $175,000 on a quarterly basis until January 2, 2009.  
Effective January 2, 2009, the notional amount increases to $10,100,000, and declines on a quarterly basis by $315,325 until the end of the contract January 3, 2017.

Due to the relative fl uctuation of interest rates, the contracts, if terminated on December 31, 2005, would have required a payment to CIBC of $539,030.

(c)  Interest rate risk:

VAA’s exposure to interest rate risk relates to its future anticipated borrowings and is reduced by the interest rate fi nancial contracts disclosed above.

(d) Credit risk:

VAA is subject to credit risk through its accounts receivable.  A signifi cant portion of VAA’s revenues and resulting receivable balances are derived from airlines.  VAA 
performs ongoing credit valuations of receivable balances and maintains provisions for potential credit losses.

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
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Notes to Financial Statements       Year ended December 31, 2005

12. Other information:

(a)   The VAA income generated from airport-related operations is exempt from federal and provincial income taxes.

(b)   During the year ended December 31, 2005, the fees paid to the Board of the VAA for their services as directors amounted to $155,050 (2004 - $135,000).

13. Comparative fi gures:

Certain comparative fi gures have been reclassifi ed to conform with the fi nancial statement presentation adopted for 2005.

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
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Victoria Airport Red Coats coordinator 
Jacqueline de Muinck on desk duty.
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